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Ce.)UP DO U 4 :50 CMILIArt.

IVrany and Promptly Exweited. at the
ADVERTISER OFFICE, LEBANON, FENN'A

Tms establisinnent is now ,Itipplic,l with an extensive
Atotortment of JOB TITE, which will he increased as the
patronage demands. It can HOW turn out l'aimmt. of
rvery description, in a neat nail expetlitioth, manner—-
and on very reuennable terms. Foch an

Pamphlets, Cbeake,
Business Cards, Handbills,

Circulars, Labels,
Bill Headings, Blanks,

'Programmes, Bills of rare,
Invitations, Tickets, &c., &c.

4-Z-b Duns of an kinds, Commonanti Judgment BONDS.
School, Justices', Constaldes' and other Mans, printed
correctly and neatly on the best paper. constantly kept
for sateat this office, at prices "to suit the times."
***Subscription price of the LEBANON ADVERTISER

One Dollar and a flair a Year.
Address, Wm, 31, BaESLIN, Lebanon, Pa.

REAL ESTATE.
FOR RENT

1100:0--.1 on the second, and four on tho third story
“1.3 —of which 2roorna with OAS LIGHT can be lot

getber, and a LARGE BASEMENT, with it saralt
room and cellnr, on Cumberlandstreet, in the Bor-

' (nigh of Lebanon. are offered for Bent. Apply to
Lebanon, January 26,18511. JOHN C. BEISNER.

A tine Business Room.
FOlt RENT

A fine business Rom in S. 3. Stine's now building,
ism doors cast of the Buck Hotel, near the Court

Muse. Inquire of S. S. STINE
Lebanon, Feb.2,1859,

Store Room, ace., for Rent.
A 'LAME STOREROOM, BASEMENT, and TWO
it 'Business or ORM° BOOMS on the second
floor, In the sew brick building lately erected .auby the subscriber, on Cumberland street, coat
or Walnut, are offered for Rent. The ohm
'will he rented separate or together, as may be desired.

Apply on the premises, to S. P. KENDALL,
Lebanon, Illarch 9,1859.

.
. House to Rent.

ORR of the 11?tY two-story brick bonsai on the ;;pr.
Plank Road, near the Lebanon Talley Rail- , : I

Toad. Apply immediately to
Lebanon Feb. 2; 1859. OEO. W. KLINE

Private Sale.
%lux subscriber offers at Private Sale his new two.

story .brick DWELLING HOUSE, situated in Eliza-
beth street, Lebanon, Pa. The Flouso is Fr
by 28 feet, has 2 rooms on the first floor
and 3op the second. The other improve. ..s • 0
=ante aro a good WASII.IIOUSE, Bake- •,oven, Cistern and Garden. The Lot le b 9 4
.by GOfeet. The Onvo Property is all now

• and In a good condition, and will be sold on cosy terms.
Peseession will be given on'the let day of April, 1832.-

4'0 1131Y to J. 11,KEIM, Photographer.
I.d/cannon, Nov. 24, 1558.-tf.

Private Sale.
illk Subscriber olTers at private Foie all tbat certain1 farm or tract of land, situate partly in I'inegrove

township, Schuylkill county, and partly in Bethel town-
ship, Lebanon county, bounded by landsof Eck. ,
Sri and Guilford, Denjainin Aycrigg, Daniel • gDouhertn nd other!, containing one hundred and •
forty-eight mores anda quarter, with theappur-
Nommen consisting of a two story log dwelling-house,(weather'boarded) al% story log dwelling house, a new
bank barn'other out-buildings. anda new water power
saw mill. For terms, &c., which will be easy, Apply to

O. W. MATCIIIN, Agent.
Plnegroye, April 20, 1250.-tr.

FOR BENT.
A 1111.1CH HOUSE, with 81X Rooms and

BALT A LOT OF GROUND, on Plank. Rona
111 Street. Apply to JACOB RCEDEL.

Lebanon, May 25,1859.
*lteigart's Wine anti Liquor

Store,
--fIORNEII of Market and Water streets, baba- tfr-,'l, nen, Pa., in the room formerlyoccupied by° oS
:Jacob Warne, Esq., where he still continues to • •

,keop en assortment of the very best brands of WINKS
mod LIQUORS that can be got. To those who arc ac-
quainted with his LIQUORS, It is not necessary for him
to speak, as the Liquors will speak for themselves. To
Hotel Keepers, and all others, he would state that it
is merely necessary for them to call and cxeselne his
stock to satisfy themselves, as he warrants to render full
satisfaction. rAIANUEL REIOART.

-1,. 11.—P,ernumber at Weldle's Corner.
Lebanon, day 5, 1858. .

listebatioll Deposit Batik.
t'wn.bcrlena sired, one door east of Rriohorers Hotel.

yrim pay the collowhis RATtiS of INTEREST on
y DEPOSITS,

For 1 year. and longer, 6 per cent. per Annum:
For 6 mouths, and longer, 5 per cent. per annum;
For 3 months, and longer, 4 per cent. per annum;

requiring a short notice of withdrawal. Interest paid to
full for the Deposits from the date of deposit to the dale
of adtbdrawat. We will also afford n liberal lino of AC-
rommoclatic ns to those who may favor us tellit Deposits,
payable on demand, Will pay at premium on SPANISH
and MEXICAN DOLLARS. and also oil old Mexican Dol-
lars and Mill VOMITS. Will make collections on and re•
ndt lo all parts of the United States, the ennadne and
liurapo; Negotiato Locus. and do a general EX-
CIIA NOE and 11A\ N BUSINESS.

U. DAWSON COLE3IAN, President.
i yam, Cashier.

The atalersigaetl, 31 A N AO6llB, are Indiehhailly linblo
In Ow pawl t theirEstates, fur all Deposits and other
bligat inns nt the `• LEDANON DEPOSIT DASIK."

-1310 N CAI U. DAWSON COLEMAN,
MOROI.; KMI.II.I.EiI, LEVI FILI E,

.1 AM ES VOUNU. AVI USTI;S BOYD,
Leha two, May 12,1855. II EC/lIG E ULEIM.

niindS. I3liaitls, niindS
Dellafil"ritOMPSON, Venetian nand and Shale
11, Manufacturer. No. &In North tinit.street,3doors be-

] on.Coates, weet gide VENETIA N DUI N 1)8. of every de.
veription, made to order in a superior manner at lowest
rash prices. OLD BLINDS repainted and repaired equal
to new. Van. 19, 1359-ti m.
Swatara Collegiate Institute

Jonestown, Lebanon Co., Pa.
rltiE Edifice being finished. the Summer Term willIcommence on Monday. 4th of _April. Males and Po-
melee of the ago of eight years and upwards, Will be in-
structed bya competent board teachers. Pupilsfrom
abroad will -heard with the Principal. 'For circulars
containing particulars, address any cue of the subserth-
ere. JOHN BRUNNER. F.sq.. Preset of the Board.

HENRI' J. MEILY, Secretary.
L D. RUPP; Principal.

Jonestown, Feb. 10, ISHI,

GRAIN WANTED.
50 000 Bushels ,Wheat.
50,000 Do. Rye.
50,000_D0. Oats.
50,000 Do. Corn.

AT the Store Muse of the subscriber, ou the Union
Canal, below Walnut street, in the borough of N.

Lebanon, for which the highest Market price will be
paid in Cash.

As I hare been many years iu the business and have
Always been found to deal fairly and pleasantly with my
customers, I trUst that our dealings may, also continue
iu the future. JOHN IMMEL.

N.Lebanon, Feb. 0, 1810.—Gm.

ISSS NEW STYLES. 185 S
A PAM RISE, in Cumberland Street, between

MaTlcuhantl.tiattSwUrt. Honso„porl,h side, big
now on band a splendid assortment 9f,the. New
Style of CATS AND CAPS, for nice and boys;for 1848,
to which the attention of the public is respeafally iofl
ted. Hats ofall prices, from the cheapest to the Mast
costly, always on hand. lie has also Justopened a splen
did assortment of SUMMER HATS, embracing such us
STRAW, PANAMA, PEDAL, PEARL, HORN, LEO-
HORN, SENATE, CUBIAN, and all others.

1121s.He will also Wholesale all kinds of lints, Caps,
die., to Country Merchants onadviultageons terms.

Lebanon, April 21, ISIS.
=2!=EI

"DEMONS in want of Feed fat Cows or Pigs. can ob.
taiu 11 daily at tho Lager Boer BISENVERY of the

eubscriber, in North Lebanon township. Price,
10 cents a bushel, HENRY 11.1.11T31AN.

Lebanon, Feb, 2, ISCO.

Lebanon Itlinnal Insurance
.Company.

incorporated by the Legislature of Pa.
CHARTER PERPETUAL!

OPPICGUARANTEEJOiVESTOWNCAPITALRELL4SSS,NON00
C
0IOUN 1OUNT3 :

91HIS CO3IPANY Is In full operation, and ready to
I. make Insurance on all kinds of property, In TOWn

or Chu/dry, and on as fO,VOTDbIO terms as any well gov-

erned and safe company, either on the .Mutual or joint
stock principle.

President—JOUN lIRUNNER, ESQ.
The President—D. 31. RANK.
Treasurer—CEO. P. MEILY.
Secrchery—W.M. A. HARRY.

DIRECTORS:
Joun BittnNEr., Esq. • OnO. Ross,
GEO. F. MILT, • D. 31. KARMANT,
NAPOLEON Desn, JEFF. Sims,
Joon C. SELTZ TMt, 8. K. REICIILETI,
DAVID 31. DANK, D AVID RA. 11,

rTin W. A. Mawr.
A lIONY S. ELY ant forb rf
Jonestown, Yob, RI.1(

'3 "man "cull

Ciheaptiroceriesand Queens
• ware.

SIIOAR for 7,0, 'O, 10, &c. cents; Coffee, Tea, Chocolate
Ac,;huisea fr..tu 10 cent,.., llrvurds, a variety of

qualitlea, and everything Ono you want, you can buy
cheap at RABER A BROS.

TAKE NOTICE.
Theold OWN worm is cants to bile again.

JOHN PETER MOYER would respectfully inform the
public that hocontlnnest be business ofLIMESTONE

SAWING AND DRESSING by horse power, in Cheetnut
Street,Enet Lebanon; lie finishes the following articles
out of the best and minded limestone that can be pro.
cured In this neighborhood, vizi—Doe's Slim and PLAT-
Poßmas STEPS, WINDOW 4ILLS and MILS, CYLLAR Doon
Cheese Coati•STONZe, Shoe Scraper blocks, as well as
any otheriarticle that cau he manufactured of limestone.
lily Curb•slonce are from four to five inches thick; and
his prices In accordance with the quality.

lie was the first person that latrodnced the lium-stoue
Into thin place, and is now prepared to finish lime,
stone so as to give it anappearance verylittle inferior to
that of the handsomest Marble, in proof of which asser-
tion lie directs the public to the finished work at his es-
tablieliment. lie respectfully invites all those who in-
tend erecting new buildings, tocall at hie establishment
and convince themselves of the excellent finish of his
work as also of the cheapness of his prlcee.

Lebanon, April 25,1859.-Iy.
Serdlnce, Eetcbup, Pure Worceatarehlre Sauce and

Plckele in quail llottlhe, all nold °bean by
OVER HULLER•
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WATCHES AND JEWELRY
MONIER NEW LOS OP

WATCHES AND JEWELRY, Clpitt Hafts.
, .

.

and even,had she doubted that, the happineas; but it is past; be at ease,
will anc4trength of Grantly Thornby for it is the last time I ever intrude

, were sit:Went to protect his own and my unwelcome, my mad passion of
his wit4honor. - I love upon your notice."
iThe 'wither" had scarcely left the ''

'

• He wrung her hand, and would
room by7one door, when another was I have left the room,: but Adeliacle de-
opened giving admittanceto a second 1 tamed him. " You 'say truly;" said
party. It was in the person of a sin- I she;: "no earthly power can prevent_
gularly handsome man, tall, stalwart I my being-your-wife. = 1 knoW.my du-
in frame, with eyes large, burning and I- trY• You -will trust 'to my honor,.yon
penetrating. The face was inkeeping 1 will:feelthat however -la.:Sr:Mind inay
with the form, the, features regular Ibe filled With :another'S linage, intlife
and well-defined, the forehead broad ! will be inire and sacred to you as if:.

! and massive, the nioeth--ah; there I the union of our hands had beeu as:
lay the reading of:that stronae , Man's I well a union,of our hearts.' You will',

.nature--,4 seemed to say. as plainly remember this ?" .: .
as words could have done,"mywill is , ,He pressed her hands and turned'

I law." And so it. was. -. Searcely, in' qLkw4y. ' Addide eaught one Ifate -as he left theroom,all his life, had he failed 'in accom- gialloe 'tif'hil4
and saw what she never - thought t')plishing any object ::that seemed to t1 have seen-the tears ,inerratic nature worthy: of, pursuit,— glittering- • '

. his eyes 'not'usedtti melting softness.And should he fail 'new, when the
•Ia, sins= I Her heart; laming taus- •prize to lie obtained only

ple, stubbArn girl? Not be It was] ed even;a, moment's suffering, "How.:

not so inEli:fortheaffection:be-bere4M9rtifie4l7he MOI-144.M-i..ht'ee:n" ql.'e:
her, yel.,iit.liereanaihiadkioneeived . OP.l4l4;.!,it',oAst;vegi.i4eCidedli,.
a passion-which he found it impossi- I rejected." But'how could she help it? Ible to subdue, butshe had defied him, ii She had looked for no such tender,
mocked him, laughed him to scorn.— ; passionate appeal to her feelings;
His blood was on fire to revenge the ' hitherto his wooings had been in bit- I

• insult. She should love him. ' ter, burning.words, words speaking
Only let11I him secure her to him- more of a desire to triumph over her I

self, only let her become his wife, will than her affection. She was be-;
away from the influence of her un.. ginning to pity him, and pity leads on-
feeling mother, dependent upon him ward to love. Had he been no suitor J
for society, affntion, Iand all the lit- for her hand she would long ago have

!I tie attentions women so yearn for and admired hini. • His indomitable pow- ,
Of character, his rock-like deterini-need, and he defied fate itself to lornthwart him in his triumph. Apdyetation, his strong, Unconquerable will I. were merits which under other Or-if he could only succeed in winnincr

cumstanees could not have failed inher note.A loveless and much loved
woman's eye.wife, it was a galling chain to forge, I striking her

'.'yet he was desperate in his Wooing. I Women like strength in man far
more than beauty; it appeals to their! If ever man won woman to his love, jdependence;,and no greatercontrastIhewould yet win Adelaide'Fairfhx.—

Thoughts such as these flickered 1:eould be possihly made than existed
,

through his brain as he stood there i;lietween the person of Grantly-Thoru- !
•,withintheshadowofthedoorgazingbyandWilliam•Becket.Thefirst,

muscular in person, some would sayupon the fair face of her he so desir-i!almost to rouirhness • but that could '•ed to win.

Jr,T REcEivo nr
J. W. ACKER,Cumberland St., next door to Dr. Linearreaver'e

CLOCKS.
Thirty Day,
Eight Day,

Thirty Hour,
CLOCKS,

Just Received at
J. J. BLAIR'S Jewelry Store,

Lebanon Pa.

THE ROSE-BUSH.
rnox TUE tIERMAN or triLAND

A child sloops under therose.bush fair,
The buds swell out In the soft May air;

Sweetly it rests, and on drownwing tides;
To play with the angels of Paradise,

And the years gilds by.

A maiden stands by theroso-bush fair,
The dewy blossoms perfunio the air;

Shepressed hor baud to her throbbling breast,
With lore's first wonderful rapture blest,

And the years glide by.1,000Reward Look Out.
TAMESItKELLEY, ircicA- • ;

0 Maker Le Jeweler, has Jost
opened at the EAGLE limorms, in
the town ofLebanon, a beautifulassortmentof GoldRail-
read Time-keepers in hunting cases; eight-day Watches,
gold Duplex, gold Anchors. gold cylinder Watches, &c.—
Silverrailroad hunting Watches, duplex,anchors, cylin-
der, English patentLever, English Swiss Quartiers, and
Boys' Watches. Large Rosie Boxes, 4,6, and S tunes;
gob. Fob, Vent and Nock Chains ; gold Armlets, Brooches:
gold Thimbles., Ear-rings, Breast-plus, Necklaces, shirt-
Studs, Spectacles, Medallione, Miniature Cases, goldpen
and pencil cases, gold Key Seals, ac. Silver Teaand Ta-
ble Spoons, Seup Indies. fob and neck Chains, Spectacles,
Portmounies. fine pocket and pen Braves, Violins, Violin-
solos, Bass Accordeons, Polkas, Brass Instru-
ments, Drums. Fifes, Flutes, Clarinets, Guitars, Banjos,
Tamborines, Ladies' Cables;Colt's Rifles, Sharp's Bides,
Volcanic Rifle, shoots t"ii shot ins. minute; Colt's Allen's
Volcanic and Damascus Pistols.eighbday and thirty-hour
Clocks, to-, the whole comprising the racist extensive as-
sortment ever offeredinLebanon county,tind will be sold
at the lowest cash prices.

Watches et- ClockscarefullyRepaired and Warranted.

A ;nether kneels by the rose bash fair.
Soft sigh the leaves in the evening alr ;

Sorrowing thoughts of the past arise,
And tears ofanguish bedim bur eyes,

As the years glide by.

Naked and alone stands the rose-hash fair,
Whirled are the leaves In the autumn air;

Withered and dead they fall to the ground,
And silently cover a uew.made mound,

And the years glide by.

"FADING, STILL FADING,"
kantsa,atill fading I is traced oneach flower,

And written With gold In the west,
When crimson-tinged clouds,at the sunset's sweet hour

Ralsc the heart to the land of the blest.

so Mrs. Kelly has opened a Fancy MlJewry Store In
the same room with air. Kelly's Jewelry store, Eagle
Buildings. [Lebanon ;April 14, 1358.- -

Faded and gene are theLopes ofour youth,
That painted the future so fair;

Awl oh I how impressive these three words of truth—
Fading, still fading !-41;), yes, everywhere IOCEAN TELEGRAPH!

CALL 4 BEE THE NEW STOCK Fading, still fading!—whereverI turn,
Some beautiful thing is passing away ;

For death claims the fairest to sleep in his urn,
Far down in the gyareyard's cold clay,Dry-Goods, Grocery & Crockery,

I=l

ROIER S TORE.
lEON/ IID ZIMMERMAN informs his friends and th
j public that he has Just received a new stock of

Goods for the Winter Trade,
which will be found as cheap as any stock of the kind in
this to consisting of all such GOODS as aro usually
kept in a first-class store.

Particular attention LS giroia to Staple Goods for the
country trade, not neglecting the fancy articles for LA-
DIES' 11'T:Afl—surh sa Laces, Lawns, Edgings, Under-
sleeves. Handkerchiefs, &c.

GENTLEMEN arc invited to examine his GLOTTIS,
Casaimeres, Casinets,TWeeds, Fancy and other Testings,
Velvet,, Cords, Sr.

In the GROCERY department May be found
splendid assern»ent of every need in the Family:
Coffee. Sugar. Spices, Teas, Mackerel, Ac. Ju
CROCKERY the stock is well selected.

LEONARD ZIMMERMAN.

Bistalanfinto.
ADELAIDE FAIRFAX;
OR, ROMANCE AND REALITY

"Oh, mother ! mother !" said Adel-
aide Fairfax, and such,.a
woeful moan would have pbtikrated
any heart but a heart of stone ; but
it made no impression upon the one
itwas intended to melt. "Adelaide,
you disgust me, you make me asham-
ed of you," said the mother. "What
More do you want ? Ho is rich."

"Yes," said Adelaide; "but—"

. .

/as Tho highest market price will bo paid for COUN-
TRY PRODUCE. [Lebanon, Sept. 2-2, MS.

American Watches.
JUST received a tot of fine AMERICAN WATCIIES,

at the Eagle Jewelry Store of JAMES It. KELLY.
Lebauvu, Nor.

Ad ela idei lost insorrrowful thought,
did not hear the opening'of the door,
nor was she aware of his presence un-
til a .hand was laid lightly on her
shoulder. She looked up bewildured,
and for a moment a shriek was flea
ly bursting from her lips; .but she
was a brave girl, and returned his
gaze with one almost as vivid and
burning, until he foundvoice tospeak.
Strangely agitated was that strong,
determined, fearless man of the world.
He sat down by her side, taking her
resistless hand in his own.

never be. Tbornby was a gentle-
man, and what Would have seemed
heavy and unwieldy in seine, sat up-
on him with a grace which only a
well-bred man of the world could ac-
quire. The other, effeminate to the
last degree; pretty, soft, womanly
features; soft; white, lady hand, soft,
tender blue eyes; light hair, lying in
little rings around a forehead which
looked as if the sun had never
upon it, a delicate, slender frame, ta-
pering off with a foot that Cinderella
might have envied, and you have the_ _

DARKNESS DISPERSED I
"lie is a favorite," interrupted her.

mother. "Ile is courted by the first
families in the neighborhood. He
could marry the richest girl in Our
circle

A GIiEAPREDUCTIONLY 2ILLE PRICE OF
COAL OIL LAMPS.

wt.' are now prepared to furnish those, that wish to
r use this soft, brilliant and Cheap Light, with

• LAMPS, at a reduction of 30 per cent, cn former prices.
We are enabled to do this by having cow nannfitetusing

facilities increased, Every family that studies thoirown
interest will buy them theyare so well known that a
description of their many virtues is unnecessary.

We will also, have a supply of the best COAL OIL on
hand, so that no difficulty min arise from that source.

TITS LAMPS ARE ALL WARRANTED, TO OM SATISFACTION.
When you come to the City, call and see them, and

you wilt net regret your visit. Wholesale Dealers will
at once see the advantage of buying troll, the Manatee-

! taring Depot. Send fura Price List, or we will forward
' samples by express.

Also, Manufacturers of the LATEST STYLE of
GAS-FIXTURES,

comprising Chandeliere,Pendents. EDW.*, lights,ilmeltets
and Portable Lights,;. t •

THE NON EXPLOSIVE OAS LAMP.
which is the best tamp of the kind extant. LARD OIL

and CAMPIIENE Committers of Churches,
Halls, and other Public Edifices. can select

• from &large and varied assortment,
at a lower rate than elsewhere.

d Ail persons sending orders by mail, by distinctly
writing for what they want, will Imes them attended to
as advantageously as if they favored us with a personal
visit. 11.011,N1N0 WK. Agents,

No 321 North SeCond Street, above Tine, 21111a.ra
i MarchDO, MP.

"Oh, if he only would !" Adelaide
said—if he only would.

"Silence, girl!" exclaimed the moth-
er. "There is neither shame norspir-
it in your pretended aversion to one
of the noblest .men over created.—
"Oh, you may shudder ! Neither your
tears, nor prayers Will move me in
the 'least. Do you think lam blind I
Do you think I do not know the very
secret reason why you so oppose my
dearest wish? Do you think your
stolen visits to the old house have not
been traced? Shameless girl ! It is
my duty to see you well settled in life
before yon are quite lost to honor and
decency."

"No, no, mother, you cannot say
that," returned Adelaide; "or if you
can, you shall not I lam your child.
Up to this time, have I ever failed in
duty to you ? Have I not given you
all the reverence, all the obedience,
all the affection a child could bestow
upon a parent ? I tell you, mother,
this is a case of life and death—for
sin is death—death to the heart, that,
reckless and tortured, leaps blindly
into the chasm of crime."

'You have consented?' he at length
asked. 'You will be my wife?'

picture of William Becket. Adelaide
was thinking. of it now, and contrast-

'Consented—yes! Ile your wife!
yes!' Hard and cold indeed was the
voice which uttered these few senten-
tious words.

'And yun will try to love Me ? he
•asked.

I cannot—oh; I cannot," she repli-
ed; "you know it is impossible. Oh,
why do you insist upon this dreadful
union ? What can I ever be to you;
I who love another?' He bit his lips,
but he did not interrupt, her. 'Could
any power bind my ththiglits? Would
they not follow him forever in his
lonely pilgrimage? Think what it
V,'ould be to live year after ycat•,,,far
death diies,,not come at one'S bidding,
the coMpaiiion of ono whose heart,
soul and existence was wrapped in
that of another I'

'Stay, stay, Adelaide,' he cried;
grasping both her hand. 'Have mer-
cy, if' not on me, at -least on yourself.
Think what you are doing. You are
scorning a love which, though mine,
is pure as ever :voinan won—a love I
never knew I possessed until your
beauty first dazzled my senses. I
have been a reckless man—well, per-
lisps a bad man—butyou can mould
me to your will; you can form a na-
tere which is not all depraved, into
something worthy of your woman's
hand.'

jug it with the sturdy form, the bold
features, the piercing eyes of Grantly
Thornby. She was thinking too, she
wished William had a little more
manliness about. him, at 'least enough
to Maie.some exertion for a liveli-
hood.. She looked very pretty sitting
upon the sofa in deep thought, her
fair hair falling in waves over her
shoulders, her dimpled chin resting in
her small white palm, her eyes full of
gentle, tender light; awakened there
by her woman's pity for an unlovedman. Sweet Adelaide I her thoughts
were taking a strangely foreign shape
when . the entrance of her mother
aroused all the antagonlSiii, 8f her na-
ture, and,. gent her pleasant images
flying to the foiit Winds of heaven.

"Well I" said that amiable l adylook-
ing steadily at Adelaide.

"You have succeeded," said Ade-
laide.; "I have given my word, and
now let me have peace. I've no more
to do with it.. Make whatever ar-
rangements you please, let the sacri-
fice be complete, only give me peace."

The mother turned toreply but Ad-
elaide had left theroom.

It was now in the middle of July,
and it was settled. that they were
to be married in the coming October,
that golden month of the year. Ad-
elaide experienced no regret, nor in
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'Have you done ?' said her mother.
"Let me speak while the spellison

ine,' replied Adelaide. 'You know I
love William Becket; you knew it
years ago. You encouraged it, you
gave it your sanction, your used all
your woman's arts to aid in its pro-
gress—andwhy ? Then he was roll-
ing in wealth, was courted, feted, pet-
ted as Grantly Thornby is iiow. .Ilia
father speculated widely, failed, and
in his ruin involved the ruin of his
only son. Still you played your cards
caittiously and well. You pitied him,
you pitied cue; you trusted matters
were not so desperate, after all ; but•
you took good care to retnove me far
away from his influence, thinking that
in separating us personallyyou could
separate oar hearts. It was not pos-
'siblethey had grown into one.—
Parted they might be, but not divid-
ed in thought, act or deed."

'Youromantic simpleton P exclaim-
ed her mother. 'Don't dare deliver
any more of this ridiculous twad-
dle in my presence ! Surely as the
sun rises, so surely shall you be the
wife of Grantly Thornby !"

"Then on your head be the sin, if
sin should come I On your head be
the storm, and strife, and darkness,
which I see loominfr in the fhr distant!
On your head, then, be the crime of a
broken heart, a hopeless life ! I warn
you, mother ! If I have not your
hardness of heart, I have a portion of
your determination ; and never shall
Grantly Thornby mould me to his de-
testable liking. I will be his wife be-
cause I cannot help myself; but the
hand that blights my life shall not
blight my love; so tell my husband
that is to be.' -

W. G. WARD,
(Successor to J. M. flood,)
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'And yet I cannot love you!' she
replied,
-!The'rr e persdnal sacrifice
would not make for your sake,' said
he. 'There is no deed of daring I
would not accomplish, if such deed
would give you a moment's happi-
ness. I would toil night and day for
your comfort with the eye of .a .fOnd
husband and a jealous lover. I would
love you as never before was woman
loved ; I would cherish you as never
before was -woman chexished. Oh,
Adelaide, think what it is to cast
away such a strength of affection as I
offer yon!'

Grautly Thoruby's face was of au
ashly paleness; great drops of agony
stood brow,; and his lips
trembled with the intensity of
motion.

fact seemed to take the sniallOst inter-
est in the progress of affairs. Mr.
Thortiby was constant in his visits,
but no common acquaintance could
have been more reserved or respect-
ful. No word of love everpassed his
lips, no pressure of his hand denoted.his claim upon that little property,
yet even Adelaide could not help no-
ting thatt-his face, in grol,viM ;graver
was also growing paler; still her na-
ture-revolted against the enormity of
forcing her into a-Marriagerepugnant
to her feelings. Had he been in love
with any one elso no hand would have
been,outstretched ;in sympathy and
eciEddlence. As it was, she pitied him
and really began to exert herself to
banish something of- the gloomwhich
surrounded his - "It Wasn't his

I fault," she would think; "after all ;
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'ls there 110 hope?' he asked at
length finding Adelaide disinclined
to continue the conversation.

he couldn't help it, poor fellow, and-
as I am to be his wire, I May as well
try to be agreeable?'

Coatl, Coal, Coal ,

1,,V2, the undersigned, wouldrespectfully inform the
T T citizens of Lebanon county, that we are now pre-

pared o supply the community with COAL, either
"Veolesetle or Retail, as we will keep all kinds of COAL
on band, such ast Pea, Chestnne, Ala, move, Egg and Broken COAL, white,

red and grayash,
I: which we are contently receiving from some of the best

Collieries in the Coal regions, and would here say that
we wilt it'll our Coal as low ati they can be sold by any

i Person In the county, which we will sell at our Mill, or

any part of the two boroughs,

'None, alas, none!' she replied,
nothing move you, no kind-

ness,no gentleness, no consideration
for those you love best?'

Nothing,' she replied;
for it!

From that day the scene chaegecl
at the dwelling of Mrs. Fairfax. It
was an old, -rambling country mansion
in which they resided andMr. Thorn-
hy's estate joined theirs. Flowers
grew all about in the greatest profit.:

'do not hope

'Nor affection.'fresh as the bloom of
a summer rose, for it never existed till
you called it into life ?'

'Nothing, nothing,' she persisted.
'Oh, do not prolong this Miserable
contest of words. It is useless, it
wrings my heart and yours; oh, pray
let it ceaseThornb3, famed his hand over his .
brow once or twice, ItS' if tryingto
control some wild thought. "Eroiigt),
enough," said he. "No kindness will
wi n, no devotion move you. You
will be my wife, no earthly powercan
prevent that. YwWill hear no more
of.a love which hitS been met with
scorn. Ifyou think it degrading to
be loved by me, I cannot help it—l
would not help it if I could. I have
told you I never loved woman before;
my life hasbeen too busy, my thoughts
too much absorbed in the pursuit of

iion and there was a large sheet of
water just upon the verge of the Wood
where the lazy water lilies lay with
their leavee all the long. sum-
iner. To.this spot Adelaide.and
Thornby made a. daily pilgrimagel--
Adelaide was astonished that she had
never before didei:ieredwhat an amia-
ble companion her betrothed,Was.;, she
rather liked leaning upon his arth and
looking up into his brilliant eyes
while he explained to her some of the
wonders spread before them. He
spoke too of travels made in foreign
lands; of famous cities and moon- ,
ments of the past; of the wonders of
architecture, of art, of painting and
statues, which she only knew from
prints; but whiCh he had seen them-
selves, and which in his descriptions
rose' in her imagination' higher than
the power of the graver's art could

31YEHS & 3110131t,
Genesee Mills, Lebanon, Yeb. 3, 1868.

Palo and ex hausted,,Ad el aide Fair-
fax sank down on the sofa, from
which but a moment before she had
risen in her indignantscorn.

Her mother, a coarse-looking wo-
man, dressed in the extreme of vtil-gar, costly taste, and loaded with jew-
elry, sat opposite her, her eyes fairly
blazing with wrath andscorn. To be
defied by her own child, the child
who, until that, had been all meek-
ness, all obedience! A bombshell en-
tering her apartment and exploding
at her feet could not have started her
more. However, she had gained one
trumph—Adelaidehad consentedto be-
come the wife of Grantly Thornby.—
Wild as Adelaide bad spoken'she bad
no fear of the future. She knew 'the
innate purity of her daughter's heart,

Stoves, Stoves, Stoves.
Selling cheaper than at any other Stove Store

in Lebanon for CASH !

iutteeribor i 6 determined to null Storm at froml.s
J. to 20 per cent cheaper than anyother establishment
in Lebanon. Call and ace atock, neat door to the
Lohanon Bank: I &Argo nothingfor examining. Thank-
!al for past favors he hopes to still recelvo a share of
public patronage. . JAMES N. ROCEES.
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! make`- :them. He pictured to her Veil,
! ice withi-its silent streets and funeral-
like :glnidolaS, its glorious palaces andchure4s, its Bridge of Sighs is se:creeertmes and jealousies, ,-,lfe:'S-poke
too' 'ofRomeandwhat' it' was, of its'
walls 'and ruins, of its -.monuments,:
andlehtirehea; of Milan and sof FlOr-
'enceog the golden Arno-and orange 1,g,r0v9414.2p ~,qeasures"of,literature ,
Ml47;iiitAiikim.tlie Walls of. the Pitti'Palaee :' 7f: 7 :—. 1 :.: -

' IIt AigtiOd -Adelaideto- :hear : of
scene'&*iiieli she never expected to
stie;:th,gh:the thoUght once did Cie-

! curz,te.Awr7that perhaps when she washii:)lfhe would take ,her to a for-Ieign laiikand give her an opportuni-
i fy of Witnessing what lieJmci been sogra-piii-eidlydescribing:- Nov that he
had eeased'te torment, her , with his
lovci,,ebe:.began to think a life With
such would not be so very
diaagrie 1510- aft,erall. _

-

- - -

'...'lT4ai' 4,:il'eliiiible 'Old4,0 ,whpii
-dui* n'W4vbiah'40airgEttwo
froM hooks war,sildt-i,oo- `powerful for
her. She began to compare the glow-
ing, fascinating deseriptiOns which he
knew so well iow to relate, with the
silly, whining sentimentality of her
former lover, and forthat matter lover
still,for shewould haveflwabedwitb in--;
dignation had any one suggested the-
idea of her havingturned t7.uaut toherthat love. She never dreamed of such
au atrocity. She liked Mr. Thornby
because he was so kind to her, so care-
ful over her, so considerate -for her
conifOrt, but never could her heart
wander from allegiance to its first,
love. And she was sincere in thisbe-
lief. She went, indeed, :so far that
once when she met William Becket,
she told him that had he been a man
of mind sufficient to bear up under
the misfortunes which oppressed him,
had he risen up under adversity and
carvqd his way in the world as other
men had done, she would have leftall;
in defiance of restraint, and shared
his fortune whether for good or bad.
But it would be rushing in'theface cif
Providence to saddle ft man with .4
wife and the responsibilities of a faiii-
ily when he had not sufficient energy.
to support himself; to allof which he
Only whined like a child, and accused
her of turning against him because he
was poor. No, it was not that, he
knew it was not that,. but she had
grown wiser mid more thoughtful, and
saw more clearly What was right and
what wrong, and she was sure it was
wrong to waste life as lie was wasting
it. ~

October was fast approaching. The
orchards were golden 'lvith_ their lus-
cious fruit ; .the forest trees were all
tinted with autumn brown, while ov-
er all wag that dreamy, hazy, delicious
air which Seemsredolent with gener-
al joy of season. You. Would scarce-
ly have known Adelaide again, so won-
drously alas she changed. The-glary

. ness of her heartseemed to have come
out upon her face, makingc, it radiant
with beauty and bloom. No longer
did she sit passively looking on upon
the- progressing, of bridal appoint-
ments. Her betrothed was large,
hearted as he was large-brained. He
insisted upon furnishing the trouaeau
and made a trip to town for that pur-
pose stire'there was nothingfor-
gotten that could please the eye or
gratify the taste. How long to Ade-
laide seemed the days of his absence !

She would believed she could
have misled him so much. Did she
love hinil No, never; yet she was
happy to have him love her. To be
sure, he lad not spoken upon the sub-
ject since the fatal morning on which
she was so incensed with the
tion of her mother. She al most wish-
ed he would, that,she might take back
some of those cruel words; and tell
hint how much she liked him, and how
different she found hint to what peo-
ple described him. She Was sorry she
could not love him as a wife should
love a husband, and perhaps the time
would come -.oheu her mind would
change. At present she must be true
to William, from whom she Was part-
ed forever, and whose-woe-begone face
would haunt her while she
Yet spite oftit ese sentimental thoughts
she was quite angry with herselfthat
she eould'ncitfeel morereal sympathy
for her broken-hearted lover.

At length Mr. Thornby arrived, A&
claide meeting him at the cross roads,
where she knew he would take a
short cut across the farm, One sin-
gle grain Of encouragement from him
and she would_hOe flung herself in-
to his arms,. blit" be Merely took her
hand, placed it under his arm, and
proceeded leisurely to the house.—
Adelaide was chilled by his singular
coolness; .she was prepared to give
him so kind a reception, and had even
taken the pains to walk a half a mile
for the pleasure of seeing him a few
moments sooner: It was not kind of
him, to - say the least. Then came
over with a great crash the. thoughts;suppose he does uot love

•
Such

a possibility had never before occur-
red to her. What, after all those pro-
testations, to overcome it last ! The
blood seemed to stagnate in herveins ;

she could not move-if-her life ctpend-
ed upon it. Mr. Thornhyfelt the Sud-
den trembling of her:hand and paus-
dato.lcaru the cause. Adelaide was
pile:-anid trembling, but it was only
for a Moment; she laughingly assur•
ed him it Was. ,customary with her,
the result of faiiirlie*

The bridal arraybaki-apiv4before
them, and was alteady.,s i ea cutup
on sofas, chairs and tables; 'it *as
splendid Trousseau. Robes -of such
beautiful fabric, that it seemed dan-
crerous to tenth thi3ii, la:y juxtapo-r,

sition with lace's Wine empress
night envy. Jewels; teamed from
their crimson easeslike_ stars, while
lying upon the britlitlyeil, itself not
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more pure, was a eareanet bE pearls
of the rarest quality. Ah, , 11r.
Thornby had shown his taste as well
,as his liberality ! After allowinglYirs.
Fairfax due time to admire them, he
explained to hel, that-he w. lshled fol'•
moment to speak .apart with Ade-

-"My'poOr said"lie, when they
were alone,--"did you think I was
monatervenoig-lao drag,you, to the
altar, aud= fbxeer ymi to take upon
yourapOre.'lip-kan:unholyTows?"

Adelaide looked rip into -'his,:.face
bewilderid, but she did not reply.

"I confess," he -continued, "there
was a time when my mad passion and
your. obstinacy' almost turned my
brain, when my heart grewdark, and
I felt capable of alinost any wicked-ness to secure to myself my ,pribelesis
treasure-L-my peerless Adelaide.—
That tiMe ihas -passed. I have seen
you trying hard to conquer that feet;
ing against me,_ trying to like rueaudamuse Jud,lAnd,i4ake ,same.-; amends

you kneW I must he suffer,
ing. I determined.Yro-411.1d-haveyour reward.. -It WAS' luirdlOgive you
up, for as 1..t01d you then, I lovedyou
as never before man loved . woman;
but your sweetness and patience have
triumphed. There is your bridalper-
aphermilia, here the deed of anestate
settled uponyourselfand children, and
noW resign youto,youryounger and
earlier lover, and niayiternaße you as
happy as I would have tried to do:"

"Resign—not your wife--marry
William- Becket! Oh, you cannot;
mean it, you would not be so' cruel
exclaimediMplaide, who had sprung
up impatient of all restraint, and
thrown herself at his feet.

The eyes of Mr. Thornby burned
with a triumphant fire, but merely
616'14)0 her two .hands, looking down
into her frightened face.
"If you could have loved me," sale"

he, "if it had been ,my fate to have
met you when you were free, and
heart,whele;theworld could not have
Contained:another so happy as myself.
Btit,it is my,fate to live alone, unlov-,

! ed,,,uueared-for, end,. unblest, while
yo— rf • •

"I will notleave you !" she cried,
"you shall not cast me off. Ido love.you, I never knew how much until
now; I am not ashamed to own it, ILlain Ink:If:1(14 ashamed
that childish folly which .'passed for
love. As you love me, so I love you,
with all the strength, power and force
of my being. I will be. „your wife
and so being will devote the rest of
my,life to your happiness:"

inttsrnhy--waitedi,,to hear nomore,.but taking her in his arms;
.folded her to his breast, which was
ever after to be her home. Another,
week and they were married, and
Adelaide says it may be that men
have second loves, but she is very
Atirc*(jirmi never„kive but once.—
SoMuch for-her romance.

THE EYE OF THE NEEDLE
A recent traveler to thenolyLand

informs us that there is at the side of
the principal gate of Jerusalem a
small one, which, upon occasions of
great urgemdkrfraS- tapcned,forthe ad-
mission of persons after the great
gates of the city were all closed for
the night. This gate, from its
size,, was, eallei.rtheEye of the Need,

; and to get a camel through it at all
was no small task—for a loaded camel
to pass was an utter impossibility.--=-:
With„the Above fact before the mind,
one can see that the wordsofour, Sa-
viour, when speaking of the "strait
gate" and the."rich man," were more
literal than many suppose.. And we
see how as the rich man basses into
the narrow, way, the sides and the
low top of the straight gate serap
everything from him in which be,hao
before truska:. N,o, onc,can ako ariy
thing throtigl). Ear easi,-
er is it to strip a camel of its burden
than to divest a rich man of his trust
in riches.

_

.411•4- A letter from Cairo says:
"The general subject of conversation
in this city is a discovery which has
just been made by the well known.ar.
clunologist, L [arriette. He has
found at Thebes, after long and chili-
et4researches,,the tomb still intact
of Pharaoh Arnosis. The king is
big in a coffin, completely covered
with gold leaf, ornamented with large
wings painted on it. Thirty jewels
of great value were found in the same
coffin by the side of the king, 'as.was''
tilso.6-hatchet of gold, ornamented
with figure 4 in lapis lazuli. Some
years ago, 31. Mariette had a similar
piece of good fortune, in finding in the
tomb ofApis the jewels which now,
form the principal ornament of the
E'gyptia'n 3lusenm of the Louvre.

tom. AGetman ca e tc the"is tf •d-
-stand as a witness. He takes the
oath, and brushes back the hair that
bangs roughly about his head. Ps.face red, and all covered with b:2ard
With all the dignity of a Kossuth, he
takes a position with arms folded,
and awaits the first.. question .of the
Court, which is : "What your li MC,

Tiron,Blum," said our German friend,
shutting li,i.sEeyes and grinning. "Von
what :" "Von Blum, nu de site- Volt'
hoven." g.'What's un de eke you liov-
en ?" 'Yaw!' 'Did you see the fight ?'

,Lansmanargle, un de vrota pe tagle
mit a faw.

•

An, outside passenger on a
coach,had his hat blownover a bridge
into the stream. "True to nature,"
said a.gentleman who was seated be-
side him, "a beaVer naturally takes to
the water."

_ .

Perhaps men are.the most im-
itaitive animals in all the world of na-
ture: Only one,. ass ever spoke like a
Juan; but, hundreds of thousands of
men are daily talking like asses.


